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Woodrow is a 13 year old Azteca grullo roan gelding standing 15.2 hands tall. Woody is the most
unique colored guy I’ve seen come through my barn, his perfect head and ears compliment his thick
made build nicely. Woody is an absolutely stunning mover and is equally as fun to ride as he is to
watch go around. He truly has the baroque style to his physical appearance and in his
carriage/movement under saddle. Woodys personality is truly what sets him apart from the rest, he is a
total love bug! He loves to be fussed over will lick you like a dog and wrap his neck around you for
hugs, he just absolutely loves people. He is extremely clean and quiet in a stall and is good in turnout
with other horses and easy to catch.
He is the kind to get you noticed for sure whether it’s down the trail or in the show pen he turns heads!!!
He is great on the cross ties, bathes/grooms and saddles like a statue, you can clip him without a halter
he just stands there half asleep enjoying his pampering. Woody is great for the farrier and vet and a
gentleman to load and haul. Woody rides English and western and truly is a dreamboat, he will jump

anything you point him at from cross rails in an arena to logs and other natural jumps out on trail and in
the field. Woody moves off leg, neck reins, has a nice stop and backs up easily, he side passes and leg
yields and easily takes both leads as well as smooth transitions! Woody would excel great in western
dressage, ranch riding, obstacle trail, as well as traditional dressage. I’ve used him for lesson students
from advanced beginner and up and everyone has enjoyed him! I feel completely comfortable with kids
on him and around him! Woody is such a relaxed and comfortable ride, his gaits are so smooth and he
really is just such a uncomplicated and fun horse to get along with. Woody is great out on trail and is
confident traveling over all different types of terrain and rides well alone or in a group! Woody has been
to the equine obstacle park where he did many new obstacles such as moving bridges, rolling platform,
ponds, cowboy curtain, Texas two step, cake box, teeter totter and more! Woody sells sound without
limitations or vices. Located in Everett, PA. Call Benny with any questions at - Click here to reveal
phone number ONLINE AUCTION
Place your bid at PlatinumEquineAuction dot com
Auction ends September 4th
$3500 Starting bid
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Status Available

Name Woodrow
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Gender Gelding

Height 15.2 hands

Color Grullo

Temperament 1 - Calm (Bomb Proof) (1 calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered No

Location Everett, PA 42653

Images

Age 13 yrs

Country United States of America

